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BHS
An activity performed to earn Profit is called Economic activity for example: A teacher teaching in a school

BHS
Note: Touch

BHS
Touch this icon for  brief  description

BHS
 this icon for  brief  description.

BHS
Two Examples

BHS
Non economic activities are perform for personal satisfaction and not-for-profit. 
For example :  A lady cooking food for her family.



BHS
Learn Five Differences



BHS
Learn Any One Definition.
( Pref: By L.H.Haney)



BHS
Industry is concerned with production and can be classified as as Genetic, Extractive, Manufacturing, and Construction Industry.

BHS
Commerce consists of trade and aids to trade.





BHS
Learn meaning with Two Examples each.





BHS
 Learn any one Definition  of Commerce from the following:

BHS
Hindrance means  obstacle or obstruction.



BHS
All points are Important.





BHS
Trade done within the country is called internal trade. It can be classified as wholesale trade or retail trade.

BHS
Trade  between two or more countries is called external trade. 
It can be classified as Import Trade, Export trade and Entrepot trade.



BHS
Organisation means when two or more people join as a group to achieve some common objective.
For example: A college or a Super Market.

BHS
A firm is an institutional set up to perform business activity which may be owned and controlled by one or more person .
Note: Every firm is an organisation but every organisation is not a firm

BHS
 A company is a group of persons registered under the Law.
 They may or may not be commercial.
Note: Every company is an organisation but every organisation is not a company.





BHS
Learn the definition of commercial organisation







BHS
FMCG are the goods which we use in our daily life like bathing soap, toothpaste, coffee,  tea,etc.





BHS
Learn the meaning of Private sector, Public sector and Joint sector enterprises with appropriate examples.

BHS
When an enterprise owned by a private individual or a group of individuals and not by the government it's called private sector Enterprise.

BHS
Any business enterprise which is owned and controlled by the  State government or Central government or any Muncipal body it is called Public sector Enterprise. 
For example: Indian Railway or Reserve Bank of India.



BHS
An enterprise which is partly owned by government and partly by private businessman are known as joint sector Enterprise.
 For example Gujarat state fertilizers company Cochin refineries.



BHS
Read carefully



BHS
Learn











BHS
in the notebook.


